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a b s t r a c t

The application of ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBFS) and steel fibers in prestressed concrete
railway sleepers was investigated in this study. The use of GGBFS was considered as an eco-friendly
material aimed at reducing CO2 emissions and energy consumption as well as to enhance the dura-
bility performance of railway sleepers. Steel fibers improves the durability and structural performance in
terms of crack control and reduction of spalling and can replace shear reinforcement. The mix pro-
portions of the concrete incorporating GGBFS (56% GGBFS) and GGBFS with steel fibers (56% GGBFS and
0.75% steel fibers) were determined through a series laboratory tests and a life cycle assessment. These
mixes satisfied the requirements of the Korean Railway Standard and resulted in improved flexural
capacity as well as less CO2 emissions compared with current railway sleepers. Using these mixes, a total
of ninety prestressed concrete sleepers were produced in a factory under the same manufacturing
process as current railway sleepers, and their mechanical properties as well as durability performance
were evaluated. The mix with partial replacement of Type III Portland cement by GGBFS showed an
improved resistance to chloride ion penetration and freeze-thaw cycles compared with the concrete used
for current railway sleepers. However, these mixes were more vulnerable to carbonation. The mix with
GGBFS and steel fibers (mix BSF) showed a slightly better durability performance than the mix with
GGBFS only (mix BS), including better carbonation and freeze-thaw resistances. The mix BSF showed
decreased chloride ion penetration depth than mix BS but showed a slightly higher chloride ion diffusion
coefficient.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Railway sleepers serve to transfer and distribute rail loads to the
substructure supporting the rail, maintain the track gauge, and
withstand the vertical and longitudinal movement of the rails
[1e3]. Among the several types of railway sleepers, the demand for
prestressed concrete sleepers is increasing for application in rail-
way construction, especially for high-speed railway systems, due to
the improved durability and structural performance as well as a
reduced lifetime cost compared to timber or reinforced concrete
sleepers [1e4]. However, some problems associated with pre-
stressed concrete sleepers have been reported by previous studies
[3e5], such as the vulnerability to rail seat corrosion, susceptibility
to chemical attack, their significant weight, and the high initial cost.
There are increased concerns about the environmental effects of
reinforced and prestressed concrete sleeper productions due to the
fact that cement production consumes a large amount of energy
and emits a considerable amount of carbon dioxide (CO2)
(approximately 4e7% of the total global CO2 emissions) that should
be properly addressed [4e9]. Prestressed concrete sleepers are
exposed to fatigue and impact loads as well as severe environ-
mental conditions, resulting in cracks, spalling and deterioration of
the sleepers. It is noted that rail seat deterioration, flexural cracks
from center binding, and rail fastener failure are the three primary
failure mechanisms of prestressed concrete sleepers [3,10]. These
premature failures of railway sleepers prior to their anticipated
lifetime lead to the replacement of 2e5% of damaged sleepers every
year [4].
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The use of ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBFS) as a
binder for concrete and the addition of steel fibers in concrete
mixes can be used to address the aforementioned problems of
current railway sleepers. GGBFS, an industrial by-product material
generated from the manufacturing of pig iron, is well known for its
high long-term strength and resistance to deterioration under se-
vere environmental conditions as well as its environmental ad-
vantages due to lower CO2 emissions and energy consumption
[11e13]. It is found that GGBFS can reduce concrete CO2 emissions
by 22% in typical concrete mixes [8,9]. Previous research [6,14] has
considered GGBFS as a binder of concrete mix for railway sleeper
applications, but it should be noted that the replacement ratio of
GGBFS is limited (30%), with alkaline solution being added to these
concrete mixes to improve the mechanical and durability perfor-
mance. Numerous studies have shown that the addition of steel
fibers can reduce and delay concrete spalling, control the initiation
and growth of cracks, and offer impact resistance and durability
[15]. Recent research [16e19] showed that steel fibers can even
partially substitute for confinement reinforcement in columns as
well as stirrups in beams. The use of steel fibers in beams without
transverse reinforcement can enhance the shear resistance and
ductility.

These combined benefits of GGBFS and steel fibers are being
investigated as possible solutions to the structural and durability
issues of current prestressed concrete sleepers. The following steps
were taken to investigate the application of GGBFS and steel fibers
in prestressed concrete sleepers: 1) selecting appropriate mix
proportions of the concrete, with partial substitution of GGBFS and
application of steel fibers (Section 2); 2) the production of proto-
type prestressed concrete sleepers under the same production
process used for current railway sleepers (Section 3); and 3) the
evaluation of their mechanical properties and durability perfor-
mance (Sections 3 and 4) including comparisons with current
prestressed concrete sleepers.
2. Selecting mix proportions

2.1. Determination of GGBFS replacement ratio

2.1.1. Current code requirements and trial batches
Prestressed concrete sleepers are a precast concrete product,

therefore, they are produced in a factory. To achieve a daily pro-
duction cycle, the concrete must reach a strength sufficient to
permit release of the pretensioned strands in about 16 h [20]. The
Korean Railway Standard (KRS TR 0008) [21] specifies a minimum
initial compressive strength of concrete (35 MPa) and it requires
the use of Type III Portland cement (high early strength cement) for
prestressed concrete production to address early-age strength
required for stand release. It further requires the use of steam
curing or heating to obtain a sufficient early-age strength for strand
release. Table 1 summarizes the requirements for prestressed
concrete sleepers in the Korean Railway Standard (KRS TR 0008)
[21] and in the manufacturing guideline [22]. Numerous trial
batches were made and tested to determine the most appropriate
mix design of the concrete incorporating GGBFS and steel fibers. As
a result, the preliminary mix proportions for slag concrete (“BS-
control” in Table 2) were determined [23]. This preliminary slag
concretemixwas designed to have a lowerwater-binder ratio (w/b)
and a higher unit water amount compared to the conventional
concrete mix (“CC” in Table 2) for current prestressed concrete
sleeper production to achieve appropriate initial concrete strength
and workability considering the application of GGBFS and steel fi-
bers in the mix.
2.1.2. Experimental design, mix proportions and materials
Based on pre-determined preliminary mix, the weight ratios of

42, 49, and 56% of Type III Portland cement were replaced by GGBFS
in order to determine an appropriate mixing ratio for prestressed
concrete sleepers with slag. Each mix was designated as BS42,
BS49, and BS56 based on their slag replacement ratio. Details of the
concrete mix proportions for the testing (BS-series), as well as the
reference concrete mix for current railway sleepers (mix CC) are
shown in Table 2. Appropriate mix proportions of the concrete with
GGBFS (GGBFS replacement ratio) were determined by a series of
tests to satisfy the target slump, compressive strength at early-age
(16 h) and at 28 days, and by comparing the amount of CO2 emis-
sions of the concrete with different mix proportions. The material
properties of GGBFS and Type III Portland cement, which were
specified by the manufacturer, are presented in Table 3. The same
coarse aggregate with a maximum size of 20 mm and specific
gravity of 2.61 and fine aggregate with specific gravity of 2.41 were
used for all mixes. A polycarboxylic acid based water reducing
admixture was incorporated into the BS-series mixes as well as mix
CC, in solution form to attain the required workability.

2.1.3. Curing
The Korean Railway Standard [21] specifies two different curing

methods for compressive test specimens: 1) steam curing of the
specimens to verify strength at demolding or strand release (about
16 h); and 2) moisture curing of the specimens to check the spec-
ified design concrete strength at 28 days. After concrete casting, six
100 mm diameter by 200 mm concrete cylinders were cured in a
steam curing chamber and another six cylinders were cured in
water tanks. Steam curing was performed according to the tem-
perature hysteresis in KRS TR 0008 [21] (see Table 1 and Fig. 1(a)).
The curing regime consisted of 3 h at ambient temperature after
casting, followed by 2 h of temperature rise at a rate of 15 �C/h up to
a maximum temperature of 50 �C. This maximum temperature was
maintained for 5 h, and then the temperature dropped to ambient
temperature at a rate of 10 �C/h. After 3 h of curing at ambient
temperature, the specimens were tested to determine the concrete
strength for strand release. It is noted that this curing regime was
chosen to avoid the delayed ettringite formation according to the
Portland Cement Association (PCA) recommendations (i.e., preset
curing, rates of temperature rise and decrease, and the maximum
temperature) [24]. It is also noted that this temperature regimewas
the same as the steam curing method for the current production of
prestressed concrete sleepers. The cylinders for the specified
compressive strength test were removed from the molds 24 h after
concrete casting and then, they were cured in a water storage tanks
(moisture curing) in a temperature range of 20e23 �C (see Fig. 1(b))
for 27 days, resulting in a total of 28 days of moisture curing.

2.1.4. Workability and compressive strength
The slump test was carried out in accordance with ASTM C143/

C143M [25] for each batch of concrete. The compressive strengths
at 16 h after steam curing and 28 days of moist curing were
measured by six concrete cylinders for each type of curing regime
in accordance with ASTM C39/C39M [26].

Table 4 summarizes the test results of mixes incorporating
different amount of GGBFS. All mixes with GGBFS (BS-series)
showed at least 80 mm of slump, satisfying workability re-
quirements for casting and also achieving the target slump values
specified in Table 1. It is noted that 0.9e1.0% of water reducing
admixtures by weight of the binder were added to all mixes to
achieve the required workability. Concrete mixes for current rail-
way sleepers with Type III Portland cement (mix CC) also showed
sufficient workability with a slump of 75 mm. Table 4 shows the
compressive strength test results at 16 h and at 28 days. At 16 h,



Table 1
Concrete requirements for railway sleepers.

Item Detailed item Requirement Remark

Material Maximum coarse aggregate size (Gmax) 20 mm, high durability
Cement Type III � High early strength concrete (<440 kg/m3)

Mix and fabrication Water-cement ratio Maximum 35%
Air content 3.5 ± 1.5%
Slump Reasonable value for concrete casting (about 80 ± 25 mm)a

Placement concrete Within one hour
Curing Steam curing or

Heat curing
- Start: more than two hours after placement of concrete
- Rising Temperature: <15 �C/h
- Dropping Temperature: <10 �C/h
- Maximum Temperature: <60 �C

Strength At release of the strand (About 16 h) >35 MPa (KRS T0008-11)
>30 MPa (KRS T0008-15)

Under steam curing

Specified compressive strength of concrete (At 28 days) Higher than specified strength in the product requirement
(>about 50 MPa)a

Under moisture curing

a Required values specified in manufacturing guideline for current prestressed concrete sleepers [22].

Table 2
Preliminary concrete mix proportions.

Mix W/B [%] S/a [%] Unit weight [kg/m3] AD [%] Remarks (test or not)

Water Cement (III) GGBFS Sand Gravel

CC 32.3 44.7 134 415 e 814 1006 0.9 Reference � tested
BS-control 30.0 44.7 147 Total binder ¼ 490

(Amount of GGBFS varied)
764 943 varying Control mix � not tested

BS42 284 206 0.9 Variable � tested
BS49 250 240 1.0 Variable � tested
BS56 216 274 1.0 Variable � tested

W/B: water-binder ratio, S/a: sand-to-aggregate ratio, Cement (III): Type III Portland cement � high early strength cement, GGBFS: ground granulated blast furnace slag, and
AD: polycarboxylic acid based water reducing admixture.

Table 3
Physical properties and chemical composition of cement and GGBFS.

Type Physical properties Chemical compositions

Specific gravity Fineness (cm2/g) Loss on ignition SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO C3S C2S C3A

OPC (Type III) 3.15 3415 1.19 20.0 4.8 3.4 62.2 3.5 56.2 15.0 6.8
GGBFS 2.90 4448 0.30 34.5 12.7 0.50 41.3 5.9 e e e

Fig. 1. Temperature variation during curing: (a) steam curing; (b) moist curing.
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specimens that were produced using the BS-series mixes had an
average compressive strength of 50.8 MPa, varying from 48.8 to
52.4 MPa. These strengths were lower than that of mix CC; how-
ever, they are significantly higher than the strength requirement for



Table 4
Slump, compressive strength and CO2 emissions.

Mix Slump [mm] Compressive strength [MPa] CO2 emission [Kg-CO2/m3]

(>60 mm) At 16 ha (>35 MPa) At 28 dayb (>50 MPa) Material phase (CO2-M) Production phases (CO2-P) Total (%)c

CC 75 54.2 (1.58)d 72.1 (4.79)d 398.5 175.0 573.5 (100%)c

BS42 80 48.8 (1.27) 67.5 (3.74) 318.4 175.0 493.4 (86%)
BS49 85 51.9 (0.89) 65.9 (3.54) 292.6 175.0 467.6 (82%)
BS56 80 52.4 (1.20) 68.9 (5.87) 267.6 175.0 442.6 (77%)

a Testing performed after steam curing.
b Testing performed after moisture curing.
c The ratio of total CO2 emission of each mix to total CO2 emission of mix CC.
d Items in parentheses () ¼ standard deviation.
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the strands release in KRS TR 0008 [21]. Mix CC showed higher
strength compared to the BS-series at 28 days as well, but the
compressive strengths of all mixes were 16e22 MPa higher than
the target compressive strength. Test results also indicated that the
effects of the replacement ratio of GGBFS on the compressive
strength were not significant. All mixes, both CC- and BS-series,
reached approximately 75% of the 28-day compressive strength at
16 h by steam curing, which is 15e30% higher than the early-age
strength of the moist-cured concrete. This result clearly demon-
strates the benefits of steam curing on the early-age strength of
concrete for the strands release. The test results of previous studies
[27,28] also support this finding. These studies showed that the
ratios of the one-day strength after hot temperature curing (60 �C
and 40 �C) to the 28-day strength after moist curing (20 �C) ranged
from roughly 45e70%, which were much higher than the ratios of
typical moist curing. These results were somewhat lower than the
result observed in this study; however, this can be explained by the
benefits of steam versus heat curing, and the difference of the
temperature regimes as well as the use of Type III Portland cement
in this study.
2.1.5. Comparison of CO2 emissions
All mixes produced with partial substitution of GGBFS for Type

III Portland cement showed sufficient workability, sufficient
strength for strand release as well as specified compressive
strength at 28 days, regardless of the replacement ratio of GGBFS. It
is well known that using GGBFS reduces CO2 emission for concrete
production, therefore, the level of CO2 emission could be another
critical factor in assessing the appropriate mix proportions.

A life cycle assessment (LCA) was carried out to estimate CO2
emissions for prestressed concrete sleepers considering different
substitution levels of GGBFS. The LCA approaches used in this study
were adapted from Yang and et al. [8,29] and Won et al. [13] which
followed procedures described by the International Organization
for Standards (ISO) 14040 [30]. Yang et al. [8,29] proposed an
approach for the calculation of a total CO2 emission, Ce, for 1 m3

concrete that is based on the individual integration method:

Ce ¼ CO2�M þ CO2�T þ CO2�P (1)

where, CO2-M, CO2-T, CO2-P represent the CO2 emissions from the raw
material phases, transportation phases, and concrete production
phases, respectively. Yang et al. [8,29] reported that the ratios of
CO2 emissions from CO2-M, CO2-T, and CO2-P for typical concrete
production, with a compressive strength of 35 MPa, are approxi-
mately 87, 5, and 8%, respectively. The portion of CO2-T is relatively
small compared to that from the other phases and the portion of
CO2-T for prestressed concrete sleepers, which are typically pro-
duced in a factory, can be decreased since CO2-T includes the CO2
inventory of the in-transit mixing truck for fresh concrete. There-
fore, the amount of CO2 emissions from the transportation phases
(CO2-T) was neglected in this study. The Korean Life Cycle Inventory
(LCI) database [7] was used to estimate the amount of CO2 emis-
sions for the raw material phases (CO2-M). Although the test spec-
imens were cured in a laboratory steam curing chamber, the
amount of CO2 emissions for the production phases were evaluated
by assuming steam curing conditions of the current railway
sleepers production process. That is, the amount of CO2 emissions
for the production phases were mainly evaluated from the CO2
emissions due to the oil that is used in the boiler for the steam
curing [13,31]. Example calculations of CO2 emissions for the mixes
CC and BS56 is presented in Table 5 and the results of CO2 emissions
for all mixes are presented and compared in Table 4.

The amount of CO2 emissions per unit volume of slag concrete
(BS-series) ranged from approximately 77�86% of that of the
concrete for conventional railway sleepers (mix CC). This result
indicated that the partial substitution of GGBFS for Type III Portland
cement significantly decreases CO2 emissions of the concrete. The
reduction of CO2 emissions increases with increasing GGBFS
replacement ratio.

The results described above demonstrate that mixes produced
with partial substitution of GGBFS for Type III Portland cement
showed sufficient workability and strengths for strand release at
early-age as well as the specified compressive strength at 28 days.
Furthermore, they also satisfied all requirements for prestressed
concrete sleepers specified in KRS TR 0008 [21]. The LCA results
indicated that mix BS56 had the lowest CO2 emission per unit
volume, which is 27% (131 kg-CO2/m3) lower than that for the
concrete currently used in railway sleepers. Therefore, mix BS56
was selected as the concrete mix for eco-friendly railway sleepers
and this mix was used for the subsequent test series.
2.2. Steel fiber content

The addition of steel fibers can improve the mechanical and
durability performance of prestressed concrete sleepers. However,
high volume fractions of fibers can have a negative effect due to
“balling” of the fibers. Furthermore, the addition of steel fibers can
increase the total cost of manufacturing sleepers [32]. Therefore,
the ideal amount of steel fibers, considering performance and
economics, should be determined.

To determine the most appropriate steel fiber content for slag
concrete mix, the flexural performance of slag concrete with
varying steel fiber content was mainly investigated. Flexural per-
formance under static loading such as flexural strength and
toughness as well as flexural performance under impact loading,
such as dissipated energy, are well-known indicators that illustrate
the beneficial effect of steel fibers [32,33]. Therefore, both static and
impact loading tests were carried out in this study. The slump of
fresh concrete and the compressive strength of hardened concrete
with different volume fractions of steel fibers were also
investigated.



Table 5
Example calculations of CO2 emissions.

Raw material phase (CO2-M) CO2 emission of materials [kg-CO2/kg] Unit weight of materials [kg/m3] CO2 emission of concrete
[kg-CO2/m3]

Materials CC BS56 CC BS56

Cement 0.94 415 216 391.8 203.9
Slag cement (GGBFS) 0.21 e 274 e 57.0
fine aggregate 1.60 � 10�3 814 764 1.3 1.2
coarse aggregate 4.30 � 10�3 1006 943 4.4 4.1
Water 1.96 � 10�4 134 147 2.6 � 10�2 2.9 � 10�2

Admixture 0.25 4.15 5.38 1.0 1.3
Sub Total (CO2-M) CO2 emission at raw material phase 398.5 267.6

Production phases (CO2-p) Use of oil for curing Temperature rising (2 h) Isothermal curing (5 h) CO2 emission of concrete
[kg-CO2/m3]

CC BS56

Calculation 2.5 kg-CO2/L 10 L-oil/hour (2.5 kg-CO2/L � 10 L/hr) � (2 þ 5 h) ¼ 175 175.0 175.0
Sub Total (CO2-p) CO2 emission at production phase 175.0 175.0
Total (Ce) CO2 emission for the sleeper (CO2-M þ CO2-P) 573.5 442.6
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2.2.1. Test variables, mix proportions and materials
Mix BS56 which was presented in Section 2.1 was used for all

batches and only the steel fiber volume fractions (vf ¼ 0, 0.25, 0.5,
0.75 and 1.0%) were varied. Each mix was identified as BSF0,
BSF0.25, BSF0.5, BSF0.75, and BSF1.0 according to the steel fiber
content. Bundled-type hooked-end steel fibers with a length of
30 mm and a diameter of 0.5 mm, resulting in an aspect-ratio (l/d)
of 60, were used in this study. The density, tensile strength, and
elastic modulus of this steel fibers, according to the information
given by the manufacturer, are 7.85 kg/m3, 1100 MPa, and 200 GPa,
respectively.
2.2.2. Test setup and procedure
The compression test at 28 days and the slump test of fiber-

reinforced slag concrete were carried out as described in Section
2.1.4. In order to investigate the flexural capacity, six prismatic
specimens (100 � 100 � 400 mm) for each mixture were cast and
each set of three specimens was tested under different loading
conditions: 1) third-point static loading in accordance with ASTM
Fig. 2. Flexural test setups: (a) third point flexure test (static); (b) drop weight impact
test.
C1609/1606M [34] by using a 2500 kN capacity universal testing
machine (see Fig. 2(a)); and 2) low-velocity impact loading by using
a drop weight impact machine (see Fig. 2(b)). A load cell with a
250 kN capacity was used to measure the applied load and two
linear variable differential transducers (LVDTs) were used to mea-
sure the mid-span deflection of the beam specimens in static
flexural tests. An impact load with a potential energy of 300 J and
an incident impact velocity of 3.66 m/s was applied to the mid-
length of the beams, and the loads and velocities were measured
using a load cell and speedometer installed in the drop weight. The
deflection at the mid-span was measured by a high-speed laser
displacement sensor in the impact test. The same support with a
300 mm clear span length was used for both the static and impact
flexural tests. The moist curing method described in Section 2.1.2
was used for all specimens and they were tested at 28 days.

2.2.3. Test results and steel fiber content
Fig. 3(a) summarizes slump and compressive strength test re-

sults of the fiber-reinforced slag concrete, including the amount of
water reducing admixture that is used in the mixes. The higher
amounts of water reducing admixture, 1.1e1.2% by weight of the
binder, were used for the mixes containing steel fibers to improve
workability due to the fact that the addition of steel fibers decreases
the slump of the concrete. The slag concrete mix with 0.25% steel
fibers acquired the same slump as the mix without steel fibers by
using a 1.1% water reducing admixture. Although a higher amount
of water reducing admixture was used for concrete mixes with
0.5e1.0% steel fibers less slump of the mix with higher fiber volume
fraction was achieved. Nevertheless, slag concrete mixes with 0.5
and 0.75% steel fibers showed sufficient workability for casting and
the slump test results satisfied the target slump value specified in
Table 1. The slag concrete mix with 1.0% fiber volume fraction
showed the lowest slump value of 30 mmwhich was not sufficient
for concrete casting. The slag concretemixes withmore than 1.2% of
water reducing admixtures exhibited aggregate separation, there-
fore, 1.2% of water reducing admixture was considered to be the
upper limit.

The compressive strength of the concrete with 0.25% steel fibers
was slightly lower than the concrete without steel fibers, but it
increased for concrete with a fiber content of 0.5%. The highest
compressive strength was obtained in concrete with 0.5% steel fi-
bers, but the compressive strength reduced with further increases
in steel fiber ratio to 0.75 and 1.0%. The variation of compressive
strength as a function of fiber volume fractionwas not significant in
this study and all mixes achieved sufficient compressive strength in



Fig. 3. Effects of fiber contents on the performance of slag concrete: (a) slump and compressive strength; (b) flexural strength, toughness and dissipated energy.
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excess of the target value of 50 MPa.
The flexural strengths and toughness at a deflection of L/150

obtained from static flexural tests as well as the dissipated energy
measured from the impact tests are presented in Fig. 3(b). The steel
fiber-reinforced slag concretes exhibited a 3e20% increase in flex-
ural strength compared to concrete without steel fibers, and the
flexural strength increased with increasing amounts of steel fiber
up to a volume fraction of 1.0%. The toughness also increased with
increasing volume fraction of steel fibers. The toughness gain of
concrete with 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0% of steel fibers were 11, 190, and
250%, respectively, compared to the concrete with 0.25% of steel
fibers. This improvement is more significant for increased steel fi-
ber volume fraction from 0.5 to 0.75% than for that from 0.25 to
0.5% and 0.75e1.0%. The dissipated energy, which is defined as the
area under the load-displacement curves, obtained from the impact
test are compared in Fig. 3(b). The results showed a similar trend to
the flexural strength results up to a steel fiber ratio of 0.75%, that is,
the higher dissipated energy was obtained from the specimens
with higher amount of steel fibers. However, further improvement
was not observed for increased steel fiber volumes from 0.75 to
1.0%.

By considering all of the factors discussed in this section, con-
crete with fiber contents of 0.75 and 1.0% showed improved per-
formance in terms of flexural strength and toughness under static
flexure as well as the dissipated energy under impact loading
compared to other concretes. The mix with 1% of steel fibers
exhibited a significant decrease in workability, therefore, a 0.75%
steel fiber content was chosen as the slag concrete mix for eco-
friendly prestressed concrete sleeper application. It is obvious
that this mix is also more economical compared to the mix with
1.0% of steel fibers.
3. Prototype sleeper production and test setup for the
performance evaluation

3.1. Prototype sleeper production

The appropriate mix proportions for the prestressed concrete
sleepers, which was decided using a 56% replacement ratio of
GGBFS (BS56), showed sufficient workability, early-age strength,
and lower CO2 emissions. The mix with 56% GGBFS and 0.75% steel
fibers (BSF0.75) meets the workability and strength requirements
as well as showed enhanced flexural performance. Therefore, the
BS56 and BSF0.75 (BS56 þ 0.75% steel fiber) mixes were chosen for
general eco-friendly railway sleeper applications and high-
performance eco-friendly railway sleeper applications, respec-
tively. For ease of reference the chosen mixes BS56 and BSF0.75 are
referred to as mix BS, and mix BSF, respectively. Although these
mixes have been developed by the organized mix design process
described in Section 2 and the properties of the mixes were
demonstrated by a series of laboratory tests, pilot production of
prototype sleepers and evaluation of their mechanical properties
are necessary to assure quality control of concrete under factory
mass production. Furthermore, because railway sleepers are
exposed to severe environmental conditions during service, it is
necessary that prestressed concrete sleepers with new concrete
mixes provide sufficient durability performance.

A total of ninety prestressed concrete sleepers were fabricated
in a factory to verify the applicability of concrete mixes with GGBFS
and steel fibers for railway sleeper production: 1) 32 sleepers with
mix BS (four batches), 2) 32 sleepers with mix BSF (four batches),
and (3) 26 sleepers with mix CC (four batches) which represents
the control conventional concrete mix used for current railway
sleepers. These sleepers were fabricated with the same equipment,
manufacturing process, curing method, and materials, with only
the concrete mixes being varied. The geometry of the sleepers and
the typical stages of production of the prestressed concrete sleepers
are shown in Fig. 4.
3.2. Test setup and procedure: mechanical properties tests

Slump tests on random batches of concrete produced from the
batch plant (1 m3/batch), were carried out during the fabrication of
the ninety sleepers. Six 100-mm-diameter by 200-mm-long cyl-
inders were cast for every batch (four batches for each of mixes CC,
BS, and BSF) from the same concrete used to produce railway
sleepers. Three of those specimens were cured under the same
conditions (steam curing) as the railway sleepers to simulate the
sleeper concrete properties as accurately as possible, whereas the
other three cylinders weremoist cured to determine if the specified
compressive strength was attained. The compressive strengths at
16 h and 28 days were obtained from the same tests method
described in Section 2.1.4. Each of two prismatic specimens for
every batch, with dimensions of 100� 100� 400mm, was cast and
tested under third-point loading to determine the flexural strength.
The same test method described in Section 2.2.2 was applied.



Fig. 4. Prestressed concrete sleeper production: (a) geometry of sleepers; (b) sleeper production (pretensioned strands, concrete casting, and after steam curing).
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3.3. Test setup and procedure: durability tests

3.3.1. Chloride migration test (chloride permeability test)
The chloride migration test according to NT BUILD 492 [35]

(known as the non-steady-state migration test) was carried out
after 28 days of moist curing to investigate the chloride ion pene-
tration resistance. This test method is capable of addressing the
criticisms of the “rapid chloride permeability test” of ASTM C1202
[36] related to examination of actual chloride ion movement and
temperature rise [37]. Cylindrical specimens with a diameter of
100 mm and a thickness of 50 mm, sliced from the randomly
selected cast cylinders (f100 � 200 mm) for each variable, were
installed in cells that are able to produce a voltage difference be-
tween the positive pole in the anolyte solution of 0.3 M NaOH and
the negative pole in the catholyte solution of 10% NaCl (see Fig. 5).
Test voltage and duration were determined based on the initial
current, I30V, corresponding to the preset voltage of 30 V. The
temperature of the solution was maintained at 23 ± 1.0 �C and the
final current after the testing was recorded. In order to measure the
chloride penetration depth after the migrations test, the specimens
were split into two pieces and a 0.1 M silver nitrate solution
(AgNO3) was sprayed on to the freshly split section. The chloride
penetration depth can be measured when the white silver chloride
precipitation on the split surface is clearly visible. An average of the
sixteen measurements was used to determine the depth of the
chloride penetration.
3.3.2. Accelerated carbonation test
The accelerated carbonation test was performed in accordance

with KS F2584 [38] to investigate carbonation resistance. Carbon-
ation of concrete reduces the natural alkalinity of the concrete,
resulting in a reduction of concrete mechanical properties as well
as the corrosion of strands in the railway sleepers [20,39]. The
prismatic beam specimens (100 � 100 � 400 mm) were cast and
cured in moisture storage for four weeks, followed by another four
weeks of curing in air at ambient temperature and at a relative
humidity of 60%. The top and bottom surfaces and both end faces of
the specimens, which were randomly selected from the cast beams,



Fig. 5. Chloride migration test (chloride permeability test) setup.
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were coated using polyurethane (see Fig. 6(a)) and the specimens
were vertically positioned in the chamber (see Fig. 6(b)). This test
setup results in only two side surfaces uniformly exposed to the
carbon dioxide (CO2) and one-dimensional penetration of CO2 was
assured. Initially the specimens were placed in the accelerated
carbonation chamber for 24 h without CO2 and then the specimens
were exposed to the carbonation environment for eight weeks. The
accelerated carbonation chamber strictly maintains the CO2 con-
centration of 5 ± 0.2%, relative humidity of 60 ± 5%, and tempera-
ture of 20 ± 2% for eight weeks of testing. The specimens were
removed from the chamber every two weeks during the eight
weeks of testing and each 60 mm�thick sample was cut (see
Fig. 6(a) and (c)). In order to measure the carbonation depth, a 1%
phenolphthalein solution was sprayed on a cut surface of the
sample and the carbonation depth was measured from a total ten
points on each sample (see Fig. 6(a)).

3.3.3. Rapid freezing and thawing resistance test and scaling
resistance test

Repeated freezing and thawing causes cover spalling, surface
scaling, and internal cracking of the concrete. Even worse, Zi et al.
Fig. 6. Accelerated carbonation testing: (a) test specimen (b) accelerated carbonation
chamber; (c) specimen cutting.
[40] found that freezing of the water leaking into the sleeper can
cause localized cone-shaped failures on the surfaces of the railway
sleepers. It is essential that prestressed concrete sleepers have
adequate resistance to repeated freeze-thaw cycles.

Two prismatic beam specimens (100 � 100 � 400 mm) for each
concrete mix were randomly selected from beams cast from every
batch and they were tested under repeated freezing (4 to �18 �C)
and thawing (�18 to 4 �C) cycles in accordance with KS F2584 [41]
which is equivalent to ASTM C666 [42]. The fundamental trans-
verse frequency, to determine the relative dynamic modulus of
elasticity, and the mass of each specimen were measured at every
30 freeze-thaw cycles, somewhat less than the recommended
duration of 36 cycles.

The surface deterioration was also observed at the same cycles
along with the measurement of mass changes in compliance with
the visual rating suggested by ASTM C672 [43]. It is noted that
ASTM C672 was originally designed to evaluate the scaling resis-
tance of concrete surfaces exposed to freeze-thaw cycles in the
presence of deicing chemicals. Although this study was conducted
under freeze-thaw cycles without deicing chemicals, this observa-
tion provides some insight into the scaling resistance of concrete.
Adapting those two methods, the visual rating of surface deterio-
ration and the measurement of mass changes, increased the reli-
ability of the data collected.
4. Performance of concrete for railway sleepers and
discussions

4.1. Mechanical properties test results

The mechanical properties of the concrete for the railway
sleepers, which were obtained from the tests on concrete for the
pilot production, are presented in Table 6 and compared to the
results from the laboratory tests described in Section 2. All concrete
mixes exhibited at least 75 mm slump, which is similar or slightly
higher than the results from laboratory tests, therefore, they had
sufficient workability for casting and satisfied the target slump. It is
noted that 1.0e1.2% of water reducing admixture was used during
the ninety sleeper production. The compressive strengths deter-
mined immediately after steam curing (at 16 h after casting) ranged
from 37.7 to 44.9 MPa, which exceeds the strength requirement for
strand release as required in KRS TR 0008 [21]. It is noted that this



Table 6
Mechanical properties of concrete for railway sleepers.

Mix Slump [mm] Compressive strength [MPa] Flexural strength [MPa]

(>60 mm) At 16 hc (>35 MPa) At 28 dayd (>50 MPa) At 28 day

Plant Lab. P/Lb Plant Lab. P/Lb Plant Lab. P/Lb Plant Lab. P/Lb

CC 75 75 1.00 37.7 (0.60) 54.2 (1.58) 0.70 60.5 (2.86) 72.1 (4.79) 0.84 5.25 (0.74) 5.87 (1.11) 0.89
BSa 80 80a 1.00 41.5 (0.46) 51.8a (1.20) 0.79 52.5 (1.06) 69.5a (6.93) 0.75 6.88 (0.30) 7.08 (0.47) 0.97
BSF 75 60 1.25 44.9 (1.12) e e 57.9 (0.87) 73.8 (5.19) 0.78 7.36 (0.56) 7.99 (0.59) 0.92

Items in parentheses () ¼ standard deviation.
a The average values of mix BS56 in Table 3 and mix BSF0 in Fig. 3.
b The ratio of the results from the plant pilot tests (“Plant”) to the results from laboratory tests (“Lab.”).
c Testing has been performed after steam curing.
d Testing has been performed after moisture curing.

Fig. 7. Chloride ion penetration depth and diffusion coefficient results.
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strength requirement in the 2015 version of KRS TR 0008 has been
relaxed to 30 MPa from 35 MPa [21,44]. The mixes with GGBFS
(mixes BS and BSF) showed the development of higher early-age
strengths than the control mix with Type III Cement (mix CC),
resulting in advantages in terms of earlier strand release and form
stripping. All mixes also developed strengths well above that of the
specified target compressive strength at 28 days. These results
demonstrate the reliability of concrete mixes developed in this
study and these mixes can be used to produce eco-friendly railway
sleepers under the same production process for conventional
sleepers. Although the prestressed concrete sleepers are precast
members and quality control is easier than in the field, the
compressive strengths of the concrete from the batch plant were
significantly lower than those from the laboratory trial batches at
both 16 h (21e30% lower) and 28 days (16e25% lower). The flexural
strengths also showed similar trends with the values obtained from
the batch plant being 3e11% lower than those from the laboratory
trial batches. These results demonstrate the importance of
adequate quality control of the concrete in the production of pre-
stressed concrete sleepers. ACI Committee for high-strength con-
crete (ACI 363R-10) [45] also reported the fact that “laboratory trial
batches frequently exhibit significantly higher strength than can be
reasonably achieved in production”. According to this committee,
possible reasons for this difference can be attributed to variations in
temperatures, dust around aggregates stored in yards, moisture
conditions of the aggregates and the efficiency of the plant concrete
mixer.
4.2. Durability test results

4.2.1. Chloride migration test results
The chloride penetration depths and the chloride ion diffusion

coefficients (also known as the non-steady-state chloridemigration
coefficient) for three different mixes are presented in Fig. 7. Both
parameters are used to quantify the concrete resistance to chloride
penetration. The chloride ion diffusion coefficient is calculated on
the basis of the voltage magnitude, temperature of anolyte
measured at the beginning and end of test and the depth of
penetration of the chloride ions, using the following equations
[35,46,47]:

Dcpd ¼ RT
zFE

$
xd � a

ffiffiffiffiffi
xd

p
t

(2)

where, E ¼ U�2
L and a ¼ 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
RT
zFE

q
$erf�1

�
1� 2cd

c0

�
,

Dcpd: chloride ion diffusion coefficient (m2/sec), z: absolute
value of ion valence (for chloride ions, z ¼ 1), F: Faraday constant
(9.6481� 104 J/V,mol), U: absolute value of the applied voltage (V),
R: gas constant (8.314 J/K,mol), T: average value of the initial and
final temperatures in the anolyte solution (K), L: thickness of the
specimen (m), xd: average value of the penetration depths (m), t:
test duration (sec), erf�1: inverse of error function, cd: chloride ion
concentrationwhere a color is changed with nitrate ions (mol/l), co:
chloride ion concentration the catholyte solution (mol/l).

Mixes BS and BSF exhibited 78% and 60% decreases in the
diffusion coefficient (38% and 51% decreases in the penetration
depth), respectively, compared to control mix CC that indicates an
increased resistance to the chloride ion penetration. This result
explains that GGBFS densify the concrete matrix and lowers the
continuity of the pore structures, leading to a reduction of chloride
ion penetration [11,13,39]. Furthermore, these results also support
the fact that partial substitution of cement with GGBFS increases
the chloride binding, which reduces the apparent diffusion co-
efficients [46e49]. It is noted that GGBGS form additional calcium
aluminate hydrates (C3A and C4AF) which chemically react with a
portion of the chloride ions entering the concrete, producing
physically bound chlorides known as Friedel's salt [46,49]. These
physically bound chlorides hinder the movement of the remaining
free chlorides through the concrete, thereby reducing the diffusion
rate [37,46,49].

Tang [50] proposed limits of diffusion coefficient for evaluating
the concrete resistance to chloride penetration: 1) very good
resistance when Dcpd < 2 � 10�12; 2) good resistance when
2 � 10�12 < Dcpd < 8 � 10�12; 3) acceptable resistance when
8 � 10�12 < Dcpd < 16 � 10�12; and 4) unacceptable when
Dcpd > 16 � 10�12. Based on these criteria, the resistances of both
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mixes BS and BSF to chloride ion penetration are classified as “very
good”, whereas the resistance of mix CC is classified as “good”.

Within the same slag based mix, the chloride ion diffusion co-
efficient of mix BSF was higher than that of mix BS (diffusion co-
efficient increased with an increase in fiber content), resulting in a
different trend compared to the results of the penetration depth
(penetration depth decreased with an increase in fiber content), as
shown in Fig. 7. Stanish et al. [37] and Berrocal et al. [51] reported
criticism of this non-steady-state migration test (NT BUILD 492
method) when the concrete includes conductive materials. Stanish
et al. [37] indicated that inclusion of conductive materials, such as
metal or carbon (steel fiber in this test series), could short-circuit
the migration cell, and the current is then carried by the
conductor rather than the ions in the pore solution. If the conductor
does not short-circuit the cell (i.e. if a piece of steel is parallel to the
surface), there is the possibility of it reacting with the chloride ions
and affecting ion movement in that manner. Berrocal et al. [51]
indicated that if conductive fibers are added to concrete, these
could influence the initial current and consequently the test pa-
rameters (i.e., the voltage applied and the duration of the test since
these are based on the initial measurements of the electric current).
Although both parameters are considered in the equation used to
calculate the migration coefficient, this may still potentially skew
the results from migration tests. Test results of Berrocal [52]
showed higher diffusion coefficients in steel fiber-reinforced con-
crete (SFRC) than plain concrete (12% increases). Abrycki and
Zajdzinski [53] reported higher diffusion coefficients (average value
at 35 days) in SFRC than in plain concrete for steel fiber volume
fractions vf ¼ 0.3, 0.6, and 1.3% but the opposite result was obtained
in case of vf ¼ 1.0%. From a critical review of the results of the
chloride diffusion coefficients of concrete with and without steel
fibers from six series of literature, which was studied by Berrocal
et al. [51], the ratio of diffusion coefficient of SFRC to plain concrete,
(DSFRC/Dplain), varied approximately from 0.37 to 1.53. Therefore,
further experimental research to investigate the effects of steel fi-
bers on the diffusion coefficient of concrete is recommended,
including the variables of fiber volume fractions, type, length, and
orientation as well as concrete mixtures.

4.2.2. Accelerated concrete carbonation test results
Fig. 8 illustrates the increase of carbonation depth in two-week

intervals and Fig. 9 shows the measured carbonation depth and
fractional carbonation depth versus time of exposure relationships
for all the mixes. The average carbonation coefficient, C (mm/
√day), was also calculated using the following equation and the
results are presented in Fig. 9 [54,55].

x ¼ x0 þ C$
ffiffi
t

p
(3)

where, x: the depth of carbonation (mm), t: exposure time (day),
and x0: initial carbonation (usually small or zero). The extension of
carbonation depth for mix CC was difficult to ascertain visually and
the carbonation coefficient was close to zero. Whereas, mixes BS
and BSF exhibited a significant increase in the carbonation rate,
which means that the concrete with GGBFS replaced binders is
more vulnerable to carbonation than concrete with 100% Type III
Portland cement. When CO2 from the air reacts with the cement
paste, initially the calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2) carbonates to cal-
cium carbonate (CaCO3) and then calcium-silicate-hydrates (C-S-H)
break down into CaCO3 and silica gel, resulting in a drop in pH [56].
Partial replacement of cement by slag results in less Ca(OH)2 due to
the reduction of the cement content and further reduction of
Ca(OH)2 occurs due to the consumption by the secondary hydration
reaction with SiO2 in the slag. Therefore, the pH level of the slag
concrete is already low because of the lower cement content and it
is further reduced by the chemical reaction with the slag, resulting
in a decrease of carbonation resistance [56]. This result agrees well
with the findings of Gruyaert et al. [54], who studied the rela-
tionship between carbonation depth and slag replacement level.
Their mixture (W/B ¼ 0.5 and unit cement weight ¼ 350 kg/m3)
with ordinary Portland cement exhibited no carbonation, but the
carbonation depths and carbonation coefficients increased with
increasing blast furnace slag content. They addressed the rapid
carbonation of slag concrete in terms of low pH of pore solutions of
concrete containing blast furnace slag and the preferential reaction
of CO2 with Ca(OH)2. They also mentioned a more porous structure
allowing CO2 to penetrate more easily in the concrete owing to
increased gas permeability of the concrete with increasing slag
content [54].

A comparison of the result of mixes BS and BSF indicates the
beneficial effects of steel fibers on the carbonation resistance of
concrete. Mix BSF with 0.75% of steel fibers showed an 18% decrease
in the carbonation coefficient compared to mix BS without steel
fibers. This observation coincides with the findings of Wang et al.
[57]. They performed amicro-pore structure analysis and explained
this phenomenon by better micro-crack control due to the steel
fibers, resulting in a more compact internal structure and reduced
carbon dioxide penetration. However, they also pointed out the
importance of an appropriate amount of steel fibers for better
carbonation resistance. They found that the carbonation depth
decreases with increasing steel fiber volume fraction up to 1.5%, but
carbonation depth increases when the steel fibers content is
increased to 2% due to the less uniform distribution of the steel
fibers.

The carbonation process affects the long-term behavior of con-
crete. Carbonation models for predicting the service life of concrete
are presented in Fig. 9. Two types of models based on chemical
reaction-controlled as predicted using Equation (4) (solid lines in
Fig. 9) and diffusion-controlled as predicted by Equation (5) (dotted
lines in Fig. 9), were considered [39,58].

t
t
¼ 1� ð1� XsÞ1=2 (4)

t
t
¼ Xs þ ð1� XsÞlnð1� XsÞ (5)

where, Xs: fractional carbonation at time t, t: time of experiment,
and t: time for complete carbonation. One-dimensional carbon-
ation was assumed by coating the specimens (see Fig. 6), therefore,
Xs could be easily calculated. The diffusion control model fits the
test data of mix BS well and it also gives a reasonable prediction for
mix BSF. However, the chemical reaction control models give poor
predictions for all mixes. The reliability of the models for mix CC
cannot be guaranteed because the carbonation of mix CC was
almost zero. It is concluded that the carbonation of concrete mixes
used in this study is governed by the diffusion controlled model,
therefore, it can be used to predict the long-term carbonation
resistance of the mixes.

The average carbonation coefficient, defined in Eq. (3), can be
also used to predict the carbonation depth for the service life of
railway sleepers. The target service life of prestressed concrete
sleepers is approximately 30 years, with a range of 20e50 years
[2,4,5,59]. The carbonation coefficients are based on accelerated
carbonation tests, conducted at a concentration of 5.0% CO2 in this
study, whereas the real CO2 concentration of air ranges between
0.03% and 0.3% [54]. Equation (6) gives the relationship for
carbonation coefficients as a function of the concentration levels of
CO2.



Fig. 8. Increase of carbonation depth with time.

Fig. 9. Accelerated carbonation test results.
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Cacc
Cair

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðCO2Þacc
ðCO2Þair

s
(6)

where, Cacc and Cair: average carbonation coefficients of accelerated
tests and ambient air, respectively, and (CO2)acc and (CO2)air: CO2
concentration in accelerated tests and ambient air, respectively. The
concentration of (CO2)air of 0.3% and 50 years of service life were
conservatively used to calculate the depth of carbonation for mixes
BS and BSF, resulting in approximately 27 and 22 mm of carbon-
ation depth, respectively. It is noted that the other environmental
conditions (i.e., curing age, actual temperature and humidity on
site) affecting the carbonation coefficient in ambient air, Cair, were
assumed to be the same as those used in the carbonation tests
(given in Section 3.3.2). The concrete clear cover for the stirrups and
for bottom strands are 27.55 and 31.55 mm, respectively, which are
larger than the predicted depth of carbonation after 50 years. This
result indicates that although carbonation of mixes with GGBFS is
more rapid than with conventional concrete mixes with Type III
Portland cement, eco-friendly mixes developed in this study (mixes
BS and BSF) can resist carbonation for 50 years of service life.
4.2.3. Rapid freezing and thawing resistance test results
The effect of freezing and thawing cycles (up to 300 cycles) on

the relative dynamic modulus of elasticity is presented in Fig. 10(a).
Mixes BS and BSF exhibited quite gradual decreases of up to 20 and
12% in the relative dynamic modulus of elasticity, respectively. Mix
CC exhibited a sudden decrease of the relative dynamic modulus of
elasticity of more than 50% between 120 and 210 cycles, and it
decreased to 40% at 300 cycles. This result coincides with the re-
sults from Seo et al. [60] that showed the relative dynamic modulus
of elasticity for the 30% and 60% replacement of cement by slag was
higher than that of plain concrete. The 70% slag content concrete in
the test from Nakamoto et al. [61] also showed slightly higher
relative dynamic modulus of elasticity than slag free concrete but
the 85% and 95% slag concretes showed decreased values than the
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Fig. 10. Freezing and thawing resistance results: (a) relative dynamic modulus of elasticity (%); (b) ratio of mass change (%).
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slag free concrete. Hooton [56] and ACI Committee 233 [62] who
reviewed the effects of GGBFS on the performance of concrete re-
ported that there is no detrimental effect of slag on freeze and thaw
resistance of the concrete.

The durability factor, DF, is used to evaluate the freezing and
thawing resistance of concrete:

DF ¼ P � N
M

(7)

where P: relative dynamic modulus of elasticity at N cycles (%), N:
number of cycles at which P reaches the specified minimum value
(60%) for discontinuing the test or the specified number of cycles at
which the exposure is to be terminated, whichever is less, and M:
specified number of cycles at which the exposure is to be termi-
nated (300 cycles). In general, concrete is judged to be resistant to
freezing and thawing when DF is larger than 60 [63]. The relative
dynamic modulus of elasticity of mix CC was lower than 60% after
176 cycles, resulting in a DF of 35.2. Therefore, the conventional
concrete mix for prestressed concrete sleepers with type III cement
may deteriorate by the freezing and thawing action of concrete. In
contrast, mixes containing GGBFS only and GGBFS with steel fibers
(mixes BS and BSF) may have sufficient resistance to deterioration
from freeze-thaw cycles. Thus, concrete including GGBFS is more
suitable for the production of railway sleepers that are situated in
climates having a large number of freeze-thaw cycles.

The surface deterioration of concrete was examined by the ratio
of mass change (see Fig. 10(b)) as well as the visual rating method
(see Fig. 11). The surface observation was performed at the same
number of cycles along with the measurement of mass change
(every 30 cycles). Photographs for three typical cycles (0, 150, and
300 cycles) are shown in Fig. 11. Mixes BS and BSF exhibited less
than 0.36% mass loss over the 300 cycles of freezing and thawing.
The ratio of mass change of mix CCwas quite similar tomix BS up to
240 cycles, but it exhibited a relatively sudden decrease compared
to mixes BS and BSF after 240 cycles. The results from the surface
observations visually confirmed the mass changes of the concrete.
These results demonstrate that mix CC started to deteriorate not
only in the interior matrix, but also on the surface because of the
repeated volume change of the water in the pores. Mix BSF with
0.75% steel fibers had a slightly better freezing and thawing resis-
tance than mix BS, in terms of relative dynamic modulus of
elasticity, ratio of mass change, and surface scaling. In summary, the
partial replacement of cement with GGBFS can significantly
improve the freeze-thaw resistance compared to that of Portland
cement concrete, and further improvement can be achieved by
adding steel fibers (vf ¼ 0.75%) to the mixes. Therefore, prestressed
concrete sleepers producedwith thesemixes are expected to have a
longer service life.
5. Conclusions

The use of ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBFS) and
steel fibers for concrete mixes for railway sleepers has been
investigated. The appropriate mix proportions, mechanical prop-
erties, and durability performance of these mixes were discussed in
this study, and following conclusions can be drawn:

1) The mix proportions with partial replacement of Type III Port-
land cement by ground granulated blast furnace slag were
evaluated and mixes with a 56% slag replacement level showed
not only improved performance but also less CO2 emissions.

2) The use of 0.75% of steel fibers in a slag concrete mix results in
enhanced static and impact flexural capacity and toughness as
well as sufficient workability for concrete casting.

3) Using new mixes incorporating GGBFS and GGBFS with steel
fibers, a total of ninety prestressed concrete sleepers were
produced under the same production process used for conven-
tional railway sleepers. Concrete with the new mixes exceeded
the strength requirements of the Korean Railway Standard but
the strengths were somewhat lower than the laboratory mix
test results. This underlines the need for careful quality control
of the concrete for producing prestressed concrete sleepers.

4) The durability performance of the concrete mixes for pre-
stressed concrete sleepers was also evaluated in terms of chlo-
ride ion penetration, carbonation, freezing and thawing, and
scaling resistance. The mix with GGBFS (partial replacement of
Type III Portland cement by GGBFS) showed improved resis-
tance to chloride ion penetration and freeze-thaw cycles
compared to the conventional concrete mix currently used for
railway sleepers. The mix with GGBFS was more vulnerable to
carbonation, however the predicted depth of carbonation was
less than the concrete cover after 50 years of service.



Fig. 11. Concrete surface scaling at different freeze-thaw cycles.
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5) The mix with GGBFS and steel fibers (mix BSF) showed a slightly
better durability performance than the mix with GGBFS only
(mix BS), including better carbonation and freeze-thaw re-
sistances. The mix BSF showed deceased chloride ion penetra-
tion depth than mix BS, but showed a slightly higher chloride
ion diffusion coefficient.
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Notation

Ce total CO2 emission
CO2-M CO2 emissions from the raw material phases
CO2-T CO2 emissions from the transportation phases
CO2-P CO2 emissions from the concrete production phases
vf steel fiber volume fraction
l/d aspect-ratio of steel fiber
Dcpd chloride diffusion coefficient or non-steady-state

migration coefficient (m2/sec)
F Faraday constant (9.6481 � 104 J/V,mol)
U absolute value of the applied voltage (V)
R gas constant (8.314 J/K,mol)
T average value of the initial and final temperatures in the

anolyte solution (K)
L thickness of the specimen (m)
xd average value of the penetration depths (m)
erf�1 inverse of error function
cd chloride ion concentration where a color is changed with

nitrate ions (mol/l)
co chloride ion concentration the catholyte solution (mol/l)
x depth of carbonation (mm)
x0 initial carbonation
C carbonation coefficient
Xs fractional carbonation at time t
t time for complete carbonation
Cacc average carbonation coefficient at accelerated tests
Cair average carbonation coefficient at air
DF durability factor
P relative dynamic modulus of elasticity at N cycles (%)
N number of cycles at which P reaches the specified

minimum value or the specified number of cycles
M specified number of cycles at which the exposure is to be

terminated
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